The other authors are two male Clinical Psychologists and one female General Practitioner, all of whom have worked clinically with people with drinking concerns. The researchers attempted to set aside their preconceptions during the course of the study.
Results
Participants reported drinking on average more than 30 units in a 'normal week', and nearly half of the sample consumed more than 60 units in a 'typically heavy drinking week', placing them in an officially defined 'hazardous drinking' range. Sample demographics and alcohol consumption are shown in Table 1 .
The thematic analysis generated two superordinate themes (see Table 2 ), reflecting the positive and negative aspects of participants' experiences: drinking as bringing power, and drinking as bringing criticism and shame. All names in the following section are pseudonyms.
__________________________
Insert Tables 1 and 2 about here ___________________________
Drinking as bringing power
Women described a number of inter-related reasons for their drinking, which can be linked to the idea of establishing power. They are presented here in approximate developmental sequence, from first adolescent experiences of alcohol through to current pressures of work. 
